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JFA is Coming to
Atlanta and Athens
This month JFA will travel to Georgia to conduct four seminars and several days of outreach (see our
full schedule below). I strongly encourage you to participate in our training program.
I would love for you to participate and be blessed by doing pro-life mission work in our community.
My wife had to convince me to go on my first JFA campus outreach, and the Lord radically changed
my life through that experience.
Some of you might feel the same way I did, or you may not feel ready, but consider the following
reflection from Jennifer, a high school student whom we trained in Oklahoma last year:
Though I have always been very pro-life, I had never done any pro-life work. I had not done research
on abortion or practiced defending my view. I had no facts, no plan, and no confidence. In short, I
was not ready for any conversation with someone who was pro-choice... The training proved to be
exactly what I needed, equipping me with the knowledge and skills I lacked…Thanks to the seminar
and outreach [Seat Work and Feet Work], I am pretty confident in starting a conversation about
abortion and am equipped with the skills and tools I need. I continue to bounce ideas off of other prolifers and would encourage them to attend the training program.

We were recently blessed with our fourth child, and Baby Nels is expected to be born in late August.
Please join us in praising God for His blessings, and for the good health of Brit and the baby.
Georgia schedule - March 2012 (Please email jwagner@jfaweb.org to RSVP for these events):
March 15-16: Seat Work—Seminars at two Atlanta high schools (these two are not open to the public)
March 18: Seat Work—Abortion: From Debate to Dialogue seminar, 1:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., Georgia Tech campus, room TBD
March 19-20: Feet Work—Outreach at Georgia State University, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., location TBD
March 21: Seat Work—Abortion: From Debate to Dialogue seminar, 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., UGA student union, Athens, GA
March 22: Feet Work—Outreach at University of Georgia, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Tate Plaza on the UGA campus

Please consider joining our team for these events, and consider bringing friends!
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Prayer Requests and Praise Reports for March 2012
•

Pray for all of our Georgia seminars and outreach events.

•

Pray for Brit’s continued good health.

•

Praise God for our new baby!
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